CANADIAN FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY ANNUAL MEETING
Regina, Saskatchewan, 1 - 3 November 1985

(PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN BY BILL SARJEANT)

UPPER LEFT: Donna Caruso and her fiddle-stick.
MID-LEFT: Andrea Spalding sings, while Judith Cohenchoice, a song.
LOWER LEFT: Donald Deschênes leads the singing around the piano.

UPPER RIGHT: Paddy Duffy sings a long-forgotten Prairie song.
MID-RIGHT: Chris Lindgren tells a story, while Bob Cowley (I.) and Bob Lader listen.
LOWER RIGHT: Judith Cohen sings to Donald Deschênes' guitar.

Hugh Bensley sings his prisoners' song.
President John Lader sings a capella.

Peter Desanger recounts an Indian legend.
Editor Tin Rogers sings to his guitar.